Digi HCgateway is the central hub of the Digi SafeTemps automated food temperature monitoring system. Once the temperature reading is confirmed, the recorded data is logged and sent to the Wi-Fi Digi HCgateway that processes and saves it to the cloud for easy, up-to-the-minute compliance reporting and long-term storage.

**Features**
- Temperature data reported every 10 minutes.
- Automatically pairs with all Digi sensors within range.
- Data is securely transmitted to web-based app.
- Exceeds reporting requirements.

**Specifications**
- Communication Range: 300+ feet line of sight*
- Communication Method: 802.11 b/g/n
- Transmission Frequency: 5 minute intervals
- Power Source: Inputs from 9 to 60V AC or DC
- Common Power Sources:
  - 12V DC wall charger; 24V AC security camera power supply;
  - 12V reefer unit battery
  - 12V DC adapter; reefer trailer cable
- Physical Dimensions/Weight: 2.25” x 2.5” x 1.5”; 3.2 oz
- Wireless Standard: 802.11 b/g/n
- IP Address: Obtained from DHCP server
- Security Protocol: 802.11i (WEP, WPA1-TKIP, WPA1-AES, WPA2-AES, WPA2-Mixed)
- Outgoing Network Destinations:
  - novotrace.com (port 80), www.bn-gateway.com (port 80)
  - Outbound, no inbound
- Average Data Load: <5 MB per month

* Actual communication distance will depend on RF environment.